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OFFICIALDOM IN FRANCE.

J;N England officials are the paid servants of the public;
l;l in France the public are the unpaid servants of officials.
Wherever you go you find yourself entangled in an inextric
able net of red tape. The officials with whom you come most
in contact are the police and the station-master.

The mere fact of your being a stranger is sufficient to
make the" active and intelligent" "keep their eye on you."
The principle is the same everywhere, we find it in the
London slum-cc Oh, 'e's a stranger is 'e? Then just 'eave 'arf
a brick at 'im." If they do not discoyer you are in their
town, until you have been there SOllle time, their fussiness
knows no bounds. This happened to we, The mOlT,ent they
discovered my whereal:outs up marched four gendarmes in
cocked hats and girt with swords-in fact their costume was
something between that of a field-marshal and a barrel-organ
monkey. In addition to the enormity of venturing to reside
in their town I had actually dared to make some sketches of
certain ancient and much dilapidated 14th century houses of
such a very unstable appearance that my sketches are at once

called out of drawing by everyone who looks at them.
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My host had had the presence of mind to regale the
gendarmes with cider, which rendered them fairly amenable

to reason. They had the refinement of cruelty to choose
seven a.m. for their visit. France is divided into communes,
cantons, arrondissements, and departments, and I could not

persuade them that England was not divided in the same way.
Consequently my address ran as follows :-Commune, School;
chef-lie7~, house; canton, Sher; a1"1'ondissement, borne; depart

ment, Dorset. Having at last written it all out to their satis
faction, and owing to my mentioning that I was acquainted
with tIle mayor of the village (who filled the joint offices of
mayor, sacristan, and shoemaker, and having both taken me
up the church-tower and mended my Loots" hoped for a

continuance of my kind patronage ") I was allowed to pnrsne
my artistic mania in peace. 'Whether they really seriously
thought that I was g0ing to invest those venerable mansions
with a besieging force or not is a question w'hich will probaLly
never be decided.

The station-master is omnipotent in his st8tion as in
England, but he makes full use of every scrap of the power
which a grandmotherly government has given him. Though
h8 will bow and scrape as long as you do' the' same to him, if

you happen to have lost any luggage all you will get out of him
is pas mon affaiTC (no Lusiness of mine), accompanied l)y a

violent shrug of his shoulders; if you persist you are told you
can make your deposition if you hke, Lut this is coupled with
the comforting assnrance that it will not further the recovery

()f your lost property in the slightest. If you manage, by

some round-about way to creep out on to the platform

trottoir, so called, apparently, because you may not" trot"

aLout it) you have to elude him carefully. Should he

discover you he Lecomes very voluLle, and your only chance is

to reiterate" ne comprong" (in as good Anglo-FreJ1ch as you
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can command) and shake your head dismally, preserving a

look either of absolute vacancy or of intense astonishment

(which ever comes most natural to you. I personally prefer

the forn:er plan). After a time he will leave you to your fate,
but not before he has solemnly warned you that if you are

killed the railway company will not give you any compensa

tion! However, if rubbed the right way, a station-master
abroad can become a very passable imitation of One of those

most useful and polite officials at home. On one occasion

when two of our party were late for the train, the third, who

was in time, kept bowing and repeating" par faveur" to the
station-master, who kept the train waiting until the other two

arrived.

The issuing of tickets before a train starts is a fearful and

wonderful operation, which is performed with the most

magnificent deliberation-the rate is about one ticket to every
three minutes-particulars having to be entered in a book

and then sprinkled with sand-blotting paper being an
unknown luxury in France. As the ticket office is shut five

minutes before the train is d1lC to start (irrespective of the
hour it actually goes) the most merciless pushing is indulged

in. However all, unless the station-master is very relentless,

generally manage to get a ticket and rush for the train, short

alike of breath and of temper. They manage things differently

at home.

L.U.N.A.
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" Haus/u11l longum, haus/um (or/em, et haus/um omnes simul."

-Letters from High Latitudes.

Now let the organ with deep-breathing bellows,
Pant out in thunder a welcome to all,

Sons of one l\Iother, and gallant good fellows,
Sworn to her service and come at her call ;

Grey and bald-headed, moustachioed and shaven
Into her thirsty heart drop like the rain,

All of one mind, whereon one thought is graven,
Twelve score uniting to shout the refrain-

Pull all together, and pull with a will !
There's life and there's lift in the old boat still !

Pull !

Words may be whispered not strictly veracious,
Foes league together her flag to decry;

Here is the cure that will prove efficacious
String up the lyre, and live down the lie !

Seems she to settle down low in the water,
Blown by foul weather on shallows and flats,

Stabbed in the hull where a hidden'reef caught her,
There's but one tar for her timber, and that's-

Pull all together, and pull with a will !
There's life and there's lift in the old boat still!

Pull !

o the dear days when in paths problematic
Roaming with Euclid we paused at the Pons,

Stumbled in Greek, as we clomb to the Attic,
Triumphed or failed in our Prose and our Cons,

Dared the high header, or fought with the Forwards,
Learned all and loved all that makes for a man!

She that did this for us-shall she drift shorewards?
Not if we know it, or help her we can!

Pull all together, and pull with a will !
There's life and there's lift in the old boat still !

Pull !
].R.
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AUTUJIN.

Some there are who love the Spring-time;
Love the daffodil and primrose,
Love the golden-tressed crocus,
Love the sweet scent of the violet,
Some there are who love the Summer;
With its ever-burning sunshine:
Love the lazy sultry Summer,
With its bright and scorching sunshine.
When the land is dry and parched,
And the air is hot with vapour.
Some there are who love the Winter
Love the wild blasts of the Winter;
When the North-wind wanders howling
O'er the icefield and the moorland,
O'er the frozen lake and river,
From the distant snow-clad mountains.
When the trees are white with hoar-frost
And like ghosts the snowflakes falling
Whisper gently to each other,
Fill the air with many noises.
Give me not the lmrning Summer!
Give me not the raging Winter!
Nor the sunshine and the showers
Of the merrv Easter season!
No, I love the quiet Autumn,
Love the still calm days of Autumn;
\Vhen the summer heat is over
And the blasts of Winter silent
When the thought of coming Darkness
Teaches me to love the sunshine.
Through the slow-descending twilight
Gently moans the silent West-wind
And the .dead leaves whirl in eddies,
And the branches bow before it.
0, the glorious Autumn sunset,
When the sky is streaked with crimson
And the red light slowly waning
Throws across the earth its shadow,
Paints with gold the dying foliage!

39

NACK.
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TRANSLAnoNs.

lV[OSCHUS iii., 100- I 06.

Ai' ai' 'Tat ttaAclxat.

[DECEMBER,

Ah me! the mallows, that fall and die on the orchard-floor,
Again in another year shall spring, as they sprung before,
With curling tendrils of sweet soft dill, and with parsley green;
But we, the great and the strong and the wise are no more seen:
We die and go down into silence, and, laid in the grave's dark deep,
R,'st ever wrapt in one long unwakening endless sleep.

ALCJlfAN: A FRAGMENT.

EvoovO't 0' OpEWV Kopvcpa/ 'rE Kat cpe'tparyryES.

The gorges and the frowning forelands sleep;
No more from upland glen and mountain top

The noisy cataracts leap;
All leaves are still, and still the myriad crop
Of earth's dark womb, forgetting now to creep

Forth from their mother's breast;
And shaggy beasts that range the desert wolds,
And all the monster-folk that Ocean holds

In his dark depths, and bees'
And birds that spread their plumes amid green trees,

All sleep and are at rest.
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS.

In qualitative analysis we have a most valuable instrument
not only for training the mind, but also for thoroughly teaching the
science of Chemistry. In none of the departments of the science
is the mind so constantly occupied, or the faculties of observation
and reasoning so fully exercised, as in the acts of separation and
comparison, which form the basis of Qualitative Analysis. The
development of these faculties, however, only results when the
subject is intelligently taught, and assiduously cultivated.

As qualtitative processes occupy less time for their perform
ance than quantitative ones, it is, for this very reason alone, better
adapted as a course of instruction in general education than
quantitative analysis. For in a comparatively short space of time
the student becomes acquainted with the Chemical and Physical
properties of a large number of substances. But a thorough and
extensive knowledge cannot be obtained, if the analytical tables so
universally prevalent in our laboratories, are employed for teaching
the student. Under that system he can only go on in the same
groove day after day with very little profit to himself, the system
developes into a purely mechanical one. The student becomes at
best a mere register of facts, who is told this, and shown that, with
out any true perception on his own part. This is not qualitative
analysis that is being taught at all, but something which cannot
be expressed by a better word than" test-tubing."

Before the tyrant "examination" held such sway, the
student was observant, thoughtful, and intelligent, but now alas!
he has sadly degenerated; he trains, be it observed, not in
intellectual discipline. not in research and scientific manipulation,
but in the art of passing and getting marks.

Professor Huxley has very justly remarked, "'Ve study in
these days not to know but to pass, the consequence being that
we pass and don't know."

Chemistry so long as it is taught by the present methods will
never prove of much or even any value in after life to those who
study it as a branch of general knowledge: even tho~e who study
it as a profession might become expert far sooner and better if
a more philosophical method of teaching was adopted.

It is evident to those who watch the progress of the science
that the Scientific Colleges and Universities of Germany seem to
possess many advantages over our own; this is chiefly due to the
reforms introduced by eminent Chemists for which Germany is
famous. Among whom may be mentioned the late Baron Liebig,
and of all the reforms he introduced the most valuable one was
the systematic course of qualitative analysis; and from his
writings we learn that in order to teach the subject rationally,
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(I) the teacher's aim should be for his students to acquire a
sound knowledge of the properties of the elements included in
the analytical course, and an extensive acquaintance with the
properties of their compounds.

(z) The student should be conscientiously taught what
chemical reactions take place in the analytical process he adopts.

(3) It is important to study the subject deliberately; any
attempt at haste invariably resulting in a superficial knowledge
only.

Scientific educators should therefore make strenuous efforts
to reform the present mode of teaching this important subject,
for as has been shown, we have in qualitative analysis an
educator that trains the mind to strict observance, correct
exp~riment, and sure judgment, and gives such a clear insight
into the laws of nature as no other study can do.

A.E.B .

•

The following extract explains itself, and will, we think, interest our readers.
ED. SHIRBURNIAN.

[PEPYSIAN LIBRARY, No. 24QO.]

1685.

A JOURNAL OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF yE D. OF MONMOUTH
IN HIS INVADING OF ENGLAND; \VITH THE PROGRESS & ISSUE OF yE

REBELLION ATTENDING IT. KEPT BY MR. EDWARD DUMMER
THEN SERVING IN yE TRAIN OF ARTILLERY EMPLOy'D BY HIS :MAJESTY

FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF yE SAME.

By Permission of the Master and Fellows of Magdalene College, CaIHb,·idge.

A BRIEF IOURNALL OF THE WESTERN REBELLION.

June 1685.
11 th The Duke of Monmouth, Lord Gray, and One

Ferguson a Phanatick Priest, accompanied wth about 100

More, Arriv'd in Three Small Vessels (Hyred or Bought
'in Holland) at Lyme in Dorsetshire; and from thence sent
forth their Accomplices into ye Adjacent Parts, to give
notice of their Landing, and to Exhort ye People to their
Assistance.

12 They continued in Lyme Listing Associat's (weh every
moment came to them) under their now display'd Colours
weh are a deep Green, inscrib'd wth Letters of Gold [Fear
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nothing but God] forming a propense Rebellion, under an
Audacious Declaration of Protecting ye Protestant Religion
against Popery & Arbitrary Power.

13 They Remaine still in Lyme, the Mayor of ye Place
makes his Escape and gives his Matie an Accot thereof.
The Dorsetshire Militia, and many Gentlemen Voluntires
are Mustering themselves wth all expedition to oppose them.

14- The Rebells March'd out of Lyme to a Place call'd
Bridgport and surprized some of ye Kinges Party; among
whome Mr Strangwayes and Mr Coaker (Gentlemen
Volunteers) were killed; But ye Rest wth some of the
Militia got to their Armes and Charg'd ye Rebells, Kill'd
7 of them and tooke 23 Prisoners; the Rest retiring in
disorder to Lyme. Duke Albemarle was now about
Exceter, Raising ye Devonshire Militia. The Rebells with
a Rable of Rascally People March out of Lyme towards
Taunton; having wththem 4- Field Pieces and Ammunition
suitable.

15th My Lord Churchill, wth part of my Lord Oxfords
Regiment of Horse, are on their way to Dorchester;
followed by Coli Kirkes and Trelawneys Regiments of
Foot. The Duke of Somerset who commands that Countye
l\Elitia & the Duke of Bellfort ye Militia of Glocestershire
are on their way to those Stations.

16 1\1onmouth is abt Taunton; Forming his Adh~rents

into a Body-Eight Pieces of Cannon wth Amunicon pro
portionable under the care of 1\1r Shere Comptroler are
this day set forward from PortsmO towards My Lord
Churchill; Guarded by 3 Companies of Foot & 2 Troopes
of Horse under the Command of Coll Churchill.

17th The Rebells are' abt Taunton. No considerable
Action.

18 Nothing of Moment.
19 11y Lord Churchill arrives at Chard, sends out Twenty

Commanded Horse under Lieutennt Monaux and a Quartr
Mastr ; who met wth much abt ye like Number of Sturdy
Rebells, well Arm'd; Betwn whome hapned a very briske
Encounter. Twelve of the Rebells were Killed, and the
Rest being Wounded, Fled and Alarmd .ye Body of the
Rebells weh lay near; so that a Fresh Party appear'd, and
caus'd Ours to retreat, leaving Lieutennt Monaux upon the
Place, shott in ye Head, and Killd, on ye first Charge; The
QuarF Mastr wth the Rest came off well, saving Two or
Three that were Wounded. The Action hapned within
Three Miles of Taunton.

20 . Capt Trevanion in ye Suadadoes1 wth Other of his

I Could this be Capt Treuanion in ye Suadadoes? I can hnd no mentIOn of
the ship anywhere.
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Maties Ships under his Command arrives [ sic] at Lyme and
there finds, and secures a Pinke and a Dogger that belongd
to ye RehelIs (ye 3d VesselI being gon) togethr wth Fourty
Banlls of Powder wth Back, Breast and Head pieces for
bctwn

4- & 5000 Men, in ye Towne.
The Rebells are abt Bridgwater. The Duke of

Albemarle at Exeter.
21 The PortsmO Artilerv comes to Dorchester, and

Receives Orders from l\1y Lord Churchill to March to
Sherborne; His LordshPP taking his way to Langport.
The Rebells are Marching towards Glassenbury; Two
Companies of the Sommersdtshire (excepting the Officers)
Revolt to him.

2Z 1\1y Lord Churchill sends out a Party of Horse con-
sisting of aot Fourty from Langport, weh meets wth double
the Number of Reoells and' Beats them into their Camp.
The Artillerv is now at Sherborne and Receives Orders
from l\1v L~rd Churchill to March to Somerton. The
Rebells ~re now in Quarters at Glassenlmry weh is 12 Miles
from Sheroorne and 6 from Somerton. My Ld Feaversha
with a detachment of his Maties Horse Guards joynes the
EarIe of Pembrooke wth the \Viltshire Militia at Chippen
ham. The Duke of Grafton is likewise Marching with
2000 of his Mats Foot Guards.

23 The Artillery joynes l\1y Lord Churchill at Somerton
and Quarters there, not without fear of interception; Our
Out Guards have frequent Skirmishes with those of the
Rebells, Every moment Taking Some One or Other, Jarvice
a Feltmaker of Evell (a Notorious Fellow) was also Taken
and his Brother after a briske Resistance killed. The
Rebells March to Shepton l\Iallet.

24- The Duke of AlbemarIe is now at Wellington 5 Miles
from Taunton having put 3 Companies into Lyme. The
Duke of Somersett is at Ba,th wth ye Militia of Somerset.
The Duke of Beufort at Bristoll with those of Glocester
shire,joined by l\1y Lord Feaversham Command r in chiefe.
l\1y Lord Churchill Marches close upon the Rebells and
this Night Quarters at Wells. The Rebells March from
Shepton Mallet and quarter at Pensford abt 5 Miles from
Bristoll, 7 from Bath and 10 from Wells; Thus surrounded'
lies the Rebells without possibility of avoiding some
Rancounter.

25 The Rebells March to Canisham 3 Miles further and
Encamp in a Meadow on the side of Glocestershire, upon
the River Avon, ab t Midway betwn Bath and Bristol!. My
Lord Churchill Marches to Pensford. ColI Oglethorp
advances wth a good Party of Horse out of Bristoll, and
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26

28

29 th

July
1st

with a detachment of 25 only.Commanded by capt Parker,
Attack's ye Rebells in their Quarters at Canisham Towne ;
Killing 40 or 50 of them w th the losse but of One Man;
A successful but Desperate Attempt. Duke Albeyparle
continues in Devonshre •

My Lord Churchill l\Tarches towards Bristoll hanges
.larvice the Feltmakr about a Mile from Pensford, who
dyes Obstinately and Impenitently. He receives advice
from My Lord Feaversham to March the Nearest way to
Bath; the Rebells taking that way on the Somersetshire
side of Avon. In the Evening the Lord Feaversham,
Churchill, & Duke of Grafton joyne at· Bath, & Quarter,
wth severall Regiments of the Militia. The Rebells are
l\Tarchd to Phillips Norton 5 l\Tiles distant The Duke of
Albemarle continues in Devonshire.

The Armv Marchd early from Bath afrer the Rebells
to Phillps N~rton. whence' they were dislodging; Five
hundrd Foot wth some Troopes of Horse, Granadeers and
Dragoones were detach'd under the Command of the
Duke of Grafton to fall upon their Rear, wch was accordingly
don, but with ill Success. The Rebells having Posted
themselves so advantageously That we lost 50 Men, besides
Wounded, The Duke himselfe narrowly escaping; soon
after ye Body of the Army wth the Artillery came up, and
having stood two houres a Fair Marke, shooting at Hedges
& Shott at in desperate Rainy Weather, We march'd off to
Bradford. The Rebells to Froom Selwood-Our own
damage was certain, but that of the Rebells could not be
guess'd at. We left Our :'ITo,ter p's and Shells at Bath.

We Rested at Bradford, the Rebells at Frome, here
We receivd advice that the Enemie in ye·late Action
receiv'd considerable damage. Duke Albemarle continues
in Devonshire. The great Train of Artillery from London
is at Marleborough.

We ~Tarch'd early towards Westbury under ye Plaine
having advice that the Rebells were Marching to War
minster, But Our Near Approach caus'd their Returne to
Shepton Mallet and so to Well~ and Bridgwater, We
Quarterd at Westbury. The Duke of Albemarle is in
Devonshire, The I!reat Traine of Artillerv at the Devizes.

This Morni;g early the great Tr~ine of Artillery
joyn'd the Army at Westbury and then March'd for
Froome.

Rested at Froom, and here first Encampd, Nothing
Extraordinary; confimation of much damage done ).e
Rebells at Phillips Norton, and that They had don a great
deale of spoyle to ye Town of Wells. Duke Albemarle is
still in Devonshire.
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2<1 The Army March'd to Shepton l\1allet and Encamp'd
Nothing else of Moment. The Rebells at Bridgwater.

3<1 The Army Marchd to Somerton and Encampt, had
advice of the Rebells making shew of Fortyfying Bridg
water, having summon'd in the Country to assist them
therein; Our Party, are confirm'd by the Countrey People
of the like intentions.

4th Rested at Somerton. capt Coy wth a strong Party of
Horse, being this l\Iorning within t a Mile of Bridgwater
met wtll a greater Party of Rebells, chargd through them
and broke them, without any considerable damage on
either side-We are now within 10 Miles of ye ,Enemie,
Orders sent to bring away the Morter Piece from Bath
towards Bridgwater.

5 We Marchd into ye Levell, and in the Evening
Encampt at Weston in Sedgmore about 2 Miles from
Bridgwater, wtll the Village on One side and beguirt wtll a
Dry (but in some places Miery) Ditch on the Other,
Fronting ye l\Ioore a Place copious and commodious for
Fighting; In Our March hither we understood that the
Rebells had given out; They would fight in this Place;
In ye Evening Coil Oglethorp advanc'd wtll a strong Party
of Horse to Bridgwater to discover ye motion of the
Rebells who were said to be drawn out from thence, and
in their March towards Bristoll (as They would have us
believe) We securely went to Sleep, The Foot in Camp,
and the Horse in Quarters at Weston and Middlesea,
saving some Outguards of Horse upon Our Right and
Left.

(sic)
6 At 2 a Clock this Morning (securely sleeping) Our

Camp was Rouzd by the near approach of the Rebells; a
26 (sic) darke Night and thick Fogg, covering the Moore. Supiness

and a prtposterous confidence of Our Selves, with an Under
valuing of the Rebells, that many dayes before, had made
us make such tedious Marches had put Us, into ye Worst
circumstances of Surprize. Our Horse in Quarters, Some
Near, Some Remote, Our Artillery distinct, & ill a separate
Post, to yt of the Camp, neither immediatly accomodable
to a Generall Resistance; Thus we Recd ye Alarme from
Sr Francis Compton upon the Right, whose Successfull
Charging ye whole Body of the Rebells Horse, Commandd
by the Ld Gray, with his Single Party of ISO Horse and
Dragoons Broke their Body of near J 200 and Routed ym;
From this Alarme, there seemes to be 2 l\Iinuits distance,
to a Volley of Small Shott from the Body of the Rebells
Foot, consisting of abt 6000 (but All came not up to Battell)
in, upon the Right of our Camp, followed by 2 or 3 Rounds
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from Three Pieces of Cannon brought up within 116 Paces
of the Ditch Ranging Our Battalions. Our Artillery was
near 500 Paces distant, and the Horses & Drivers not easily
found, through confusion and darkness; Yet Such, was the
Extraordinary cheerfuIlness of our Army, that They were
alImost as readily drawn up, to Receive them, as a Pra:in
form'd expectation could have Posted ym, tho: upon so
Short & so dangerous a Warning; Six of Our Nearest Gunns
were, with ye greatest diligence imaginable advancd, Three
upon the Right of the Scotts, and Three in the Front of
the Kinges first Battalion; and did very considerable execu
tion upon the Enemies; They stood near an hour and halfe
wth great Shouting & Courage, briskly fyring; & then
throwing down their Armes fell into Rout and Confusion;
The Number of the Slaine wth about 300 Taken, according
to ye most Modest computacon might make up 1000, \Ve
Losing but 27 on the Spott and having abt 200 Wounded.
A Victory very comiderable where Providence was abso
lutely a greater Friend, then Our Own Conduct-The Dead
in the Moor We Buried, and the Country People tooke
care for ye intermt of those, slaine in the Come fields. Coli
Oglethorp was dispatch'd to give his Matie intelligence of
the Action. My Lord Feaversham hastens to Bndgwater,
where it was reported. that the Remnt of the Rebells were
gon to Axbridge, to wch Place their Baggage, Waggons &
One Gunn (Three being taken in the Field) had been sent,
before They Attackt Us, assuring themselves such success
in Our Ruin, as that it would little hinder Their intended
:l\Iarch to Bristoll; it being most probable (had not God
Almighty by an Express Providence Order'd Otherwise)
They would have directly gon. This Evening Capt Parker
Wi'S detach'd wth a Party of Horse to \Vells, and so to
Axbridge after ye Baggage Expresses are sent to the King
wth the particulars of this Action. Rested at Weston.

7th We I\Iarchd to Wells and Quarterd, Leaving Coil Kirke
and Trelawneys Regiments to March to Bridgwater and
the great Traine of Artillery to ye Devizes. Two Rebells
were hangd this Morning before the Army, the One a
Dutch Gunner, the Other a Deserter [a word 1 erased
here] Captn Eely. Six more hangd at Glassenbury in Our
l\Iarch.

8 Rested at Wells and Publique Thankes return'd for
Our Victory.. The Bishop of Winchester Preach'd. At
Night we had Newes of l\IonmO and Gray's being Taken
near Ringwood. Many Volunteers depart for London.

9th Rested at Wells Nothing of l\Ioment.

I This erased word looks as though it had been" from."
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10 Our Foot Marchd to Froome and Encampt, & Our
Horse to Warminster and Quarter'd.

I I The Scotts March to the Devizes. The Kinges
Battalions to Warminster and Encamp. Ld Churchill
Ld Feaversham and Duke of Grafton go to London.

I z Coll Sac",ville Commandr in chief Marches to Aimsbury,
& the Traine of Artillery in ye Afternoon towards Ports m-
All going to their respective Posts .

•

CAMBRIDGE O.S. ON THE RIVER CAM.

The second of this Annual O.S. SCi"atch Fours took place
shortly before the end ot the term. About. twenty-five a.s.
met on the riverside and the crews and heats were drawn as
follows:

FIRST HEAT.

Station I. Station 2.

'(Bow) H. \V Nelson. (Bow) H. S. Stephenson.
2 J. \V. \Vestern. 2 S. How.
3 R. L. Leigh-Clare. 3 F. C. Bree-Frink.

IStroke) H. A. Gray. (Stroke) F. G. Richmond.
(Cox) H. S. Rix. (Cox) C. J; Sapwell.

A very amusing race which resulted in the victory of
Gray's crew. At the finish in one boat only two and in the
other three were rowing, the others having caught crabs and
lost their oars.

SECOND HEAT.

Stalion I. Station 2.

(Bow) C. G. O. Bond. (Bow) H. S. Stephenson.
2 C. S. Baring Gould. 2:'11. J. Hon'1ywill.
3 F. G. Rnssell. 3 -:.V. J. Harris.

(Stroke) L. S. Richards. (Stroke) D. E. Cnrme.
(Cox) C. A. Phillips. (Cox) A. Moritz.

This was a runaway race for Richards' crew, who never
allowed the result to be in doubt for a moment.
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THIRD HEAT.

49

Station I.

\Vinners of Heat I.

(Gray's crew.)

Station 2.
(Bow) H. N. Ferrers.

2 :\1. J. Honnywill.
3 H. S. Lwgton.

(Stroke) Rev H. Henn.
(Cox) (E. C. Hart.)

Honnywill rowed vice Whitehead, who was an absentee,
and as 'Hart had sprained his wrist a cox was taken from one
orthe other boats. Henn's crew won by about a length and a
half.

FINAL.
Station l. Stat ion 2.

"Winners of Heat 2. \Vinners of Heat 3.
(Riehards' crew.) (Renn's crew.)

This was a spleadid race. Richards' crew won by nearly
a length. T~e Scratch Fours were a thorough success, and
the day was fine: no doubt the experiment will be repeated
again next year, and perhaps might be imitated at Oxford.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Played on Wednesday, November 5th. Rogerson kicked off
from the National School end; the ball was smartly dropped by
Hawley back to Rogerson, and after a little 'punt about' loo~e

grovels occurred in which Lambert and Barry ,,-ere noticeable:
the game was now well in the Visitors' territory and Rogerson
from a pass by Cochrane attempted to drop a goal but failed.
Payne-Gallway and Spurway by clever rushes carried the ball past
half-way, but Carey, Randolph, and Hunter headed a charge back
into the Downton XXV., where Rogerson neatly dropped a goal.
After the kick off, desultory grovels take place until Lutyens, on a
pa-s from Rogerson runs well into the Downton XXV., where, on
being tackled by Spurway, he passes it back. Randolph secured
the ball in the loose and obtained a try near the touch line,
which Carey failed to convert. After the drop out, Randolph by
a dashing dribble gained a lot of ground and Rogerson soon
succeeded in scoring a try, but Atkinson failed to place a goal.
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Almost immediately Lonsdale kicked from half-way to the
Visitors' XXV" Hawley returned into touch and before the for
wards were up, Lonsdale threw the ball out to Rogerson who
dropped a magnificent goal from outside the XXV., and on the
touch line; a dangerous kick but successful. On changing ends,
Barry and Carey, made a good rush, but Hawley relieved his side
by a kick into the School XXV., Rogerson soon secured the ball
and by a splendid run got within ten yards of the goal line when he
was successfully collared by Bradshaw. Atkinson managed to get
over the line but lost the ball and Downton touched down.
Randolph soon after does the same. After some stubborn grovels,
Cochrane passes to Rogerson, who scored but failed to kick a
goal. Payne-Gallway and Benn were now conspicuous in stop
ping rushes, but Draper secured another try, which Atkinson
improved. Carey after the kick off, dribbled into the Downton
XXV.. and Atkinson got over the line, but was mauled out bv
Bradshaw; after grovels near the line, Carey secured a try.
Rogerson's attempt at goal failed and the match ended in an easy
victory for the School by thirteen points (three goals and four tries)
to nzl. The pick of Downton were Benn, Spurway, Payne
Gallway. For the School Rogerson's two dropped goals cannot
be too highly esteemed, Carey, Lonsdale, Atkinson, and Ran
dolph were the most conspicuous of the rest.

Sherborne School:-A. Street, back; T. C. Rogerson (capt.),
W. R. Draper, W. E. Lutyens, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, G. L.
Cochrane, halves; G.1\1. Carey, T. N. Atkinson. ]. D. Gould,
W. J. Lambert, W. H. Randolph, F. C. Legge, P. D. Hunter,
Bany and Tennyson, forwards.

Down/on Agric. College :-A. Bradshaw, back; B. P. Spurway,
A. S. Hawley, E. H. Hayhurst, three-quarters; H. R. Benn (capt.),
A. P. Payne-GaUway, halves; G. A. Roper, A. C. Beaton. C.
'Speke, E. H. Wetherley, T. French, ]. H. ]ohnson, R. G. Mason,
G. B. Baker, T. P. Thompson, forwards.

SCHOOL I'. SOUTH DORSET.

The School suffered their first defeat this season on Saturday,
November 8th, at the hands of South Dorset who were a strong
team forward and behind. Mayo kicked off for the Visitors and
the first grovel took place in the School XXV., and matters looked
serious until Lambert by a good dribble took the baU to half-way.
After some obstinate grovels, Parsons burst through and reached
the School goal line, but Lonsdale took the baU from him,
and relieved with a good punt. Manfield got the ball out of
touch, and made a briUiant run to the School territory, where he
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was tackled by Cooper. Soon Parsons nearly ran in, but was
collared by Street, and passed to Manfield, who scored the first
point for South Dorset. He failed to kick a goal. Hardly had
the ball been restarted when Mayc, cleverly taking a bad pass
high upon his shoulder, crossed the line near touch; Manfield
kicked a splendid goal. After the kick off the School were again
pressed hard but Rogerson gave temporary relief by a good punt
to half-way: almost immediately, however, Manfield dribbled
the ball over the line and forced Rogerson to touch down. On
changing ends, the School forwards played well together, and
lead by Carey and Atkinson rushed the ball into the Visitors'
territory where Rogerson attempts a drop at goal without success.
Mayo and Willis frustrated all attempts to score, and the match
ended in favour of South Dorset by a goal and a try to nil.
Though the School were defeated, it was not in any way a dis
graceful beating, when we consider the strong combination of
the Visitors in Manfield, Parsons, Hodgson and Coulton. They
were a far heavier lot forward, and faster behind, than the School.
Carey and Atkinson of the forwards did their utmost: both the
halves played excellently, and Rogerson played a sound defensive
game.

For South Dorset, Parsons, Manfield, and Coulton were the
most prominent forwards: Mayo was in fine form behind, taking
passes splendidly and kicking well throughout, and he was well
supported by Willis. Teams :-

Sherbonze S<'hool:-A. Street, back: T. C. Rogerson, (capt.),
W. E. Lutyens, S. W. Cooper, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, G. L.
Cochrane, halves; G. M. Carey, T. N. Atkinson, J. D. Gould.
W. J. Lambert, W. H. Randolph, P. D. Hunter, H. J. Hunt,
Tennyson and Barry, forwards,

South Dorset :-F. Weller, back; H. H. W. Mayo (capt.),
R. Willis, A. T. H. Evans, three-quarters; B. A. St. George.
P. W. Lasbury, halves; S. E. Symes, G. G. Coulton, C. Dodge,
R. !\T. P. Parsons, L. S. l\1ilward, W. H. l\Ianfield, H. A. Jones,
C. H. Hodgson, E. C. Kitson, forwards.

SCHOOL v. S. R. BASKETT ESQ.'s XV.

This match was played on Wednesday, Nov. 19th, and resulted
in a victory for the School by two goals to nzl, chiefly due to the
excellent passing of the team throughout.

Rogerson kicked off, and the ball was well returned to half
way by Sommerhoff; grovels ensued about half-way, bu~ soon
Lonsdale passed out to Rogerson, who made a fine open~n.g fo~
Lutyens. He ran along the touch-line and reached the VISItors
XXV, but was here well tackled by J ohnson, and a very pretty bit
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of combination between Rogerson, Cochrane and Carey ended in
the last named securing a try, which Randolph neatly converted,
thus scoring the first goal for the School.

After the kick off a series of obstinate grovels followed in the
School XXV, but the strenuous efforts of Dodge, Manfield and
Parsons to score were successfuily counteracted; at this juncture
a free kick for off s;de by one of the grovel afforded the visitors
an easy kick, but Manfield's attempt failed. More grovels
followed in neutral territory, Rogerson persistently relieving his
side by judicious kicks, and when half-time was called the ball
was in the Visitors' territory, thanks to fine runs by Cochrane and
Cooper. When the ball was re-started l\Ianfield and Parsons
seemed bent on scoring, and the former followed up so quickly
that he almost crossed the goal line, but Rogerson's collaring
saved the School, and shortly after Carey took the ball outside
the XXV. Rogerson passing out finely gave Lutyens a clear run
along the lower side to the Visitors' XXV. where after some clever
dodging he was collared by Parsons, but passed to Lonsdale, who
evaded all attempts to collar him, and scored a try behind the
posts; Randolph placed another goal to the credit of the School.
From this point stubborn grovels in the Visitors' territory were
frequent, but at the end of the game the ball was at the half-way
flag. The School played well together, and the passing was on
the whole very creditable; Rogerson being very conspicuous for
his accuracy throughout. Lutyens played well, but must try to
pass inwards again: while of the forwards the most work was
done by Carey; Lambert showed well in the open. Parsons and
l\'lanfield were the best of the Visitors and were well supported by
Bradford and Dodge.

S. R.Baskeff, Esq.')·XV.-H.M.L.Johnson,back; A.L.Sommer
hoff, B. S. George, A. E. Bradford, three-quarters; S. R. Baskett
(capt.), H. E. Higdon, halves; R.l\I. P. Parsons,W. H.l\Ianfield,
1\1. Nairn, A. Dodge, A. S. Martin, G. G. Coulton, A. V. Bond,
E. W. Petter, H. A. George, forwards.

Sherborne School.-A. Street, back; T. C. Rogerson (capt.),
W. E. Lutyens, S. \V. Cooper, three-quarters; P. Lonsdale, G. L.
Cochrane, halves; G. M. Carey, T. N. Atkinson, J. D. Gould,
W. J. Lambert, W. H. Randolph, H. J. Hunt, P. D. Hunter,
F. H. Tennyson, W. N. Buckmaster, forwards.

SECOND XV. t'. C. H. HODGSON'S TEAM.

Played at Sherborne, November 2bth, resulting in a draw,
each side scoring two goals. The School played against a very
fair scratch team which included four of the School XV.
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Lambert and Hunter (forwards), Devitt and Sommerhoff played
well for the School. Hunt and Sommerhoff scored the tries and
Randolph kicked the goals. Seymour for the Visitors converted
the tries which were gained by Rogerson and Coulton. Teams:

Sherbonze School: H. 1\1. L. Johnson, back j W. E. Lutyens,
A. L. Sommerhoff and S. W. Cooper, three--quarters j H. P. S.
Devitt, and Barry, halves; W. J. Lambert (capt.), W. H. Randolph,
P. D. Hunter, H. J. Hunt, F. H. Tennyson. W. N. Buckmaster,
R. A. Barry, C. L. R Day and Nairn, forwards.

C. H. Hodgson's X V.: R. Harrison, back j C. H. Hodgson
(capt.), T. C. Rogerson, and A. Seymour, three-quarters j G. L.
Cochrane and E. M. Jamieson. halvp.s j H. Twi~g. L. S. Milward,
H. Seymollr, G. G. Coulton, G. M. Carey, H. P. Chick, J. D.
Gould, R. Dalwood, and C. Matterson, forwards.

SCHOOL I'. CREWKERNE.

Played on Saturday, December 6. The School were play
ing without Rogerson and Lonsdale outside, and Carey and
Gould forward, and thus their combination was greatly
weakened and they were defeated by 2 goals and I try to nil.

Parsons kicked off for Crewkerne againt the wind, which
was blowing from the National I::3chool end. Grovels followed
in the School XXV and Crewkerne looked very like scoring,
but Cochrane relieved by a rapid dribble and Randolph
assisted in taking the ball to half-way. Twice did Evans fail
to gain ground by punts, owing to the breeze, and Atkinson
and Barry still further harassed the visitors by rushing to their
XXV. Tompsett, however, aided his side by a run to half
way, where obstinate grovels took place in which Bull was
noticeable, for breaking away strongly with the ball he looked
liked scoring had not Devitt deprived him of the ball, and
retaliated by a brilliant run into Crewkerne territory. After
desultory grovels, Tompsett again relieved, and Parsons,
furthering his efforts dribbled into the School XXV, but Street
cleverly picked up the ball and, being unable to kick, rushed
back to the XXV. A free kick followed by a hearty rush on
the part of the School forwards compelled Crewkerne to retreat
to half-way. At this point Evans got well away and was past
all but Street who happily proved equal to the occasion.
Parsons once more invaded the School XXV., and Cochrane
was conspicuous in repelling the attack, but Parsons, bent on
scoring, made a g-ood dribble, but Street stopped the rush.
At this period a free kick for a doubtful offside was awarded to
Crewkerne iu our XXV., and enabled them to secure their first
goal. Immediately after changing ends Devitt and Lutyens l
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following up well by successive runs, carried the ball into the
visitors' XXV., but it did not remain there long, for Crewkerne,
headed by Parsons, rushed it back, and continued to press
the School hard until a try was secured. The place, by Harp,
failed. After the rush out Parsons almost at once got in again
from a throw out of touch, and as Street failed to collar him,
deposited the ball behind the posts. This was improved into
a goal by Harp. The game remained near the half-way flag
until no-side was called, and Crewkerne were left victors by
six points to nil.

The absence of old colours and Gould must be urged as
an excuse for the defeat, and the back division was further
weakened by Cooper's absence, but Day proved an efficient
substitute. For the School Atkinson did yeoman service,
but for some reason the tail end of the grovel did not seem to
be doing their best.

Cochrane and Devitt played welI at half against their far
heavier opponents, and Sommerho£f did almost alI the colIaring
among the three-quarters.

Parsons in the grovel and Tompsett at half were the pick
of the visitors.

Slterborne Scltool :-A. Street, back; \V. E. Lutyens, F. R.
Sommerhoff and Day, three-quarters; G. L. Cochrane and
H. P. S. Devitt, halves; T. N. Atkinson, W. J. Lambert, W.
J. Lambert, W. H. Randolph, H. J. Hunt, P. D. Hunter, W.
N. Buckmaster, F. H. Tennyson, R. A. Barry and C. R. L.
Day, forwards.

Crewkerne :-WelIer, back; Evans, Harp, Willis, three
quarters; Tompsett and Statham, halves; Holme, Patten,
Holman, Bull, WalIs, Harp, Parsons, Gill and Bateman,
forwards.

MATCHES FOR 1891.
v. S. R. Baskett, Esq.'s XV.
v. Keble Colle.rre, Oxford.
v. Exeter. -
v. United Services, Portsmouth.
v. Yeovil.

February 4
February 12

March 4-
March 7
March 14- ••

OXFORD 0.5. v. CAMBRIDGE 0.5.

This annual match took place at Cambridge on the Queen's
College Ground, and resulted in favour of the Cambridge O.S.
by two goals (one from a penalty kick) and three tries to one goal.
Bree-Frink and Williams did all the work for Cambridge; Baker
was most prominent of the Oxford O.S. who would have done
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better had they made more use of their three-quarters. The two
teams dined at the Hoop Hotel, but the Oxford O.S. had to
leave Cambridge by the seven o'clock train. The teams were:

C.O.S.-E. D. Curme, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare, C. S.
Baring-Gould, T. A. Clarke, three-quarters; F. C. Bree-Frink,
(capt.), J. Graham, halves; H. A.Gray, C.P. Simpson, R. Harrison,
D. H. WiIIiams, H. L. Taylor, W. J. Harris, F. F. Hort, J. B.
Simpson, J. W. Western, forwards. .

O.O.S.-A. Sub, back; E. D. Swanwick, W. E. LIoyd, H.
Carter, three-quarters; H. C. Bryant, R. Evans, halves; H. G.
Sheldon (capt.), C. D. Baker, R. A. Poore, T. D. Stanger-Leathes,
W. E. Fiske, H. Hamersley, H. J. West, F. E. Rowland, J. J.
Cotton (forwards).

SWIMMING RACES.

SENIOR CHALLENGE CUP.

G. L. Cochrane (d).
JUNIOR CHALLENGE CUP.

Harrison (c.)

SENIOR RACES.

5o yards.
I, \V. R. Draper (e) ; 2, H. C. Buckmaster, (I).

300 J;ards.
I, G. L. Cochrane (d); 2, W. R. Draper (e).

50 yards (clothes).
I, G. L. Cochrane (d); 2, J. Wightman (b).

JUNIOR.
50 yards.

I, Harrison (c); 2, Draper, mi., (e).
300 yards.

I, Harrison Cc); 2, Draper, mi., (e).
50 yards (clothes).

I, Draper, mi., (e); 2, Harrison (c).
RUNNJNG HEADER.

I, A. Street (f); 2, P. Lonsdale (b).
HIGH DrVE.

I, J. Wightman (b).
SPRING HEADEIL

I, P. Lonsdale (b); 2, A. Street (f).
W. R. Draper (e) won the Royal Humane Society's Medal.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Th. D21bois.

A lex. Guilmant.
Paclzelbel.

Priere et Berceuse
First Sonata,

1. Allegro moderato e serioso.
11. Adagio.

Ill. Andante, Recit.
IV. Allegro assai vivace.

Caprice in B flat
Ciacona
Improvisation
Toccata in G

2.

3·

4·
5·
6.
7·

The mid-term Concert was given on December 3rd as an
Organ Recital by Monsieur F. A. Guilmant. It is to be
regretted that so few availed themselves of the opportunity of
hearing him.

This distinguished orgar.ist has not paid us a visit since
1888, and all anticipated the performance would prove a great
treat. The programme was well selected, and M. Guilmant's
own compositions served as a most beautiful relaxation,
coming amid some of a more severe type. To those to whom
the Prelude and Fugue was .a hard nut to crack, the Priere
and Ben;:euse came as an exquisite relief. Far be it from us
to criticise in any way such a performer, but all must have been
struck by the marvellous ease with which M. Guilmant renders
the most difficult passages, in fugue or sonata. And although
scores of organs have been played by him since he was here,
he only needed a very few minutes' study of our instrument
to make him perfectly at home with the technique of our
"house of sound." The audience showed most enthusiasm
over the themes given for improvisatIOn: these proved to be
our School Song " Olim Fuit" and" The Minstrel boy to the
wars has gone." When passed up to the platform, M. Guil
mant looked at them a moment, and then proceeded to work
them together most subtly, the two airs chased each other,
and hid themselves in a masterly fashion, till most of the
audience must have succeeded in catching their meaning, when
suddenly M. Guilmant burst into their plain melodies, and the
murder was out!

Our best acknowledgments are due to Mr. Parker for
procuring for us the privilege of hearing one of the finest
organists of our day, and thereby greatly mitigating the dis
appointment felt at the silence of our choir.

The School gave M. Guilmant three hearty cheers at the
end of the Concert, a tribute which was received by him
with evident satisfaction. Programme :-
1. Prelude et Fugue in E minor, J. S. Bach.

(Book IlL, Peters' EdItion).
Alex. Guilmant.

Mendelssohn.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

57

DEAR SIR,
As your last issue did not contain any article on Football or Football

prospects, I venture to give a few suggestions. Last year there was a good
article which aimed at correcting a few vices, such as stopping the game on
an appeal: that advice still holds good, but there are points which are not
noticed in it. The forwards as a whole are very slack indeed in following
up the kicks; they should remember that nothing tends more to unnerve a
back and make his kick a failure thau to see the forwards following up as if
their lives depended on it.That is one point: another is, the halves are never
on the look out for an unmarked player of their own side, to whom they
shonld throw the ball out of touch. My last point is that the ordinary
upper ground games seem to lack interest: there is hardly 'lny one who
plays up at all in them: slackness in these games must lead to 51ackness in
matches. If this letter be inserted may it prove of some use, is the wish of

Yours truly, SPECTATOR.
SIR,

Did not the usual Swimming Races take place last Summer?
no account of them in your November number. Yours, &c.,

~The account was omitted through want of space.-ED. SHIR.=

"The crowd that cheers but not discriminates."
A PROTEST.

I find
O.S.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
There must be many of your readers who share with me disgust at the

portentous spectacle presented by the Field during the Crewkerne match on
Decem ber 6th. A huge mass of men and boys, who outnumbered the School
by three to one, running up and down one side of the ground yelling vaguely,
bawling out the name, peradventure even the nickname, of some prominent
member of the XV, invading even the sacred • .'.!tevo. of the Pavilion. This
sort of thing, I hope we are all agreed, is beneath the dignity of the School
and must not go on. These gentry \,"ere reinforced by some supporters of
Crewkerne, who were in "like gamesome mood," jesting heavily like Belial
at another memorable battle, uttering pleasantries which were not a little
trying, but which the strangers would no doubt have checked had they seen
any sign of order. Now we are pleased enough to see the town on match
days, holding it to be a good and wholesome thing to see football played, but
it seems to me indisputable that in return for this privilege, not elsewhere
granted, the visitors ought to hold their peace and enjoy the game without
comment, except possibly as hereinafter provided. To growl without
suggesting a remedy is vain, so I would propose:

(I) That a Sub-Committee of the Games' Committee be appointed to
confer with Mr. Hodgson as to where the visitors should stand on match
days and other points.

(2) That, till the tradition be altered, all under 16 or 17 be excluded
and the rest when noisy quietly suppressed.

(3) That, since the spectacle (however common) of a man being knocked
over seems to some irresistibly <::omic, the Committee might allow, say, ten
loud guffaws of one minute's duration each every match, but no other
demonstration.

(4) That any arrangement made should be rigidly enforced by strong
persons told off for the purpose.

(5) That the Field should be defended in places with barbed wire
fe;Jcing, to the cost of which I for one would gladly subscribe.

Anyhow I hope something will be done, or the Field will soon be, if it
is not now, considered a place of public resort.

Your obedientservant, H.R.K.
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O.S. CHRONICLE.

The following O.S. have played Football under R.D. Rules :-For the
Middlesex Wanderers, \V. Bligh (b); for Somerset, R. M. P. Parsons (a);
for B.N.C., Oxford, H. J. H. Irish (d), T. D. Stanger-Leathes (b) ; for
Cambridge, F. C. Bree-Frink (f); for Bath, E. C. Rogerson (f), M. W.
Dixon (a), P. H. Morres (a) ; for Univ. Coli., Oxford, E. D. Swanwick (d);
for C.C.C., Oxford, J. J. Cotton (a), E. N. Henning (e); for Keble ColI.,
Oxford, W. E. Fiske (a); for Trinity ColI., Camb., C. S. Baring-Gould (a).

A. H. Storrs (,,) won the Jessop Sculls at Emmanuel, Cambridge.
. The following were omitted from the list of Freshmen at Cambridge:

A. Moritz (c), Gonville and Caius ; R. 1. E. Gilbert (c), Trinity Hall; S. H.
Langton (a), Trinity. .

F. B. Hicks (a), University College, rowed in the Trial Eights at Oxford.
J.. J. Cotton (a), C.C.C., ran hare for Oxford in the (abortive) Inter

'Varsity H.A.H. match at Roehampton, on Nov. 25.
At the Corpus College Sports, Oxford, J. J. Cotton (a) won the Mile,

and E. N. Henning (e) the Hurdles.
We congratulate A. N. Whitehead (a) on having followed his brother's

example and entered the married state. We wish bride and bridegroom all
prosperity.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Since our last issue the following have been presented with their colours:
1st XV., W. J. Lambert (a), W. H. Randolph (c), H. J. Hunt (f), P. D.
Hunter (c).

2nd XV., S. W. Cooper/Id), H. M. Luttman-Johnson (a), W. N. Buck
master (f), R. A. Barry (c), C. R. Lacy-Day (c), F. R. Sommerhoff (a),
H. P. S. Devitt (a).

The Editor acknowledges with thanks subscriptions to the Shi"bu1'1lian,
from the following :-E. D. Swanwick, Esq., C. G. O. Bond, Esq., R. I. E.
Gilbert, Esq., C. E. Mellish, Esq., J. C. Taylor, Esq., J. J. Cotton, Esq.,
A. E. Cowley, Esq., H. C. Lovett, Esq., W. C. Goddard, Esq.

(a), School House; (b), Blanch's; (c), Wilson's; (d), Rhoades'; (e),
Wildman's; (f), Whitehead's.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H.J .-Anonymous contributions cannot be inserted.
RAM.-Hardly interesting enough to the general reader.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the follow
ing contemporaries:-Wellin{{tonian, Radleian, A lleynian (2), Old
hallian, Aldenhamian, Durham University Jour11al, Camcrosshurstian,
Bradjield Colle{{e Chronicle (2), Salopian (2), St. Edward's School
Chronicle (2), Hurst Jolmian, Elizabethan (2), City oJ London School
Magazine, Ascham School Magazine, Lorettonian, Pat/line, Ipswich
School Magazine, Raven, CleY{;y Orphan School Magazine, Lancing
College M a{{azine, Clzftonian, Felstedian, Framlil1ghamian, Cam
bridge Review, Marlburian. Guernsey Elizabethan (2), Bl'econian,
Cartlzusian, Haileyburian, Reptonian, Uppingham School M agazille,
Horae Ptlulinae, Tonbridgiall, Taylorian, Ulula, Columban, Bl.7ck
heathen, Blue, Forest School Magazine.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term. .

Subscribe rs changing their addresses are requested to com
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirbumian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors. .

Contributors are requested to write legibly}
and only on 0 NE side of the paper.

1. C. SAWTBLL, PRINTBlt, !lHERDORNE.


